Shelah introduced the revised countable support (RCS) iteration to iterate semiproperness [Shelah]. This was an endpoint in the search for an iteration of a weak condition, still implying that ℵ1 is preserved. It was one of the key tools in the proof of the relative consistency of Martin's Maximum. Dieter Donder found a better manageable approach to this iteration, which is presented here. More iterations of semiproperness are formulated in [Schlindwein] and [Miyamoto].
Fact: (proof in [Jech] , Lemma 36.5, page 460). If λ > ω is regular and {α | B α = Dir(B↾α)} is stationary in λ and each B α satisfies the λ-antichaincondition, then so does Dir(B).
Revised countable support iterating semiproperness
Let us assume familiarity with the following facts about the iteration of semiproperness, more or less proved by simultaneously playing semiproper games in different generic extensions:
Theorem 1 1. Let P be semiproper and P (Q is semiproper), then P * Q is semiproper.
2. Let B = B n |n ∈ ω be some iteration with semiproper B 0 and ∀n
3. Let λ > ω be regular and B = B α |α ∈ λ be an iteration with: for all α < λ B α is semiproper and
If λ = ω 1 or Dir(B) satisfies the λ-antichain-condition, then Dir(B) will be semiproper.
Definition 2 We call a thread f ∈ T (B) short iff
S(B), the set of all short or eventually constant threads, satisfies (1). Define Rlim(B) = B(S(B)).
We remark that Rlim satsfies the factor property. Now our RCS-iteration, that means taking Rlim at limit stages, of semiproperness will work:
Then B λ is semiproper.
Prove by induction on β λ that ∀α < β α (B β /G is semiproper). In the limit case use the factor property of Rlim and the following lemma:
Lemma 4 Let B = B α |α < λ be RCS-iteration, λ limit ordinal such that:
Proof of lemma 4: Let B = Rlim(B) and d : S(B) −→ B be dense. Let us show that b B↾b is semiproper is dense in B. So let f ∈ S(B) and we have to find a g ∈ S(B) below f such that B↾d(g) is semiproper.
• first case:
Hence there is a thread g below f and an α < λ such that g(α) α (cof(λ) = ω). We have B↾d(g) ∼ = Inv(B↾g) (every thread below g is short). In a generic extension over B α ↾g(α) we apply (up to isomorphism) 1.2 and get Bα↾g(α) (Inv(B↾g/G) is semiproper), the factor property for the inverse limit gives B↾d(g) is semiproper.
• second case:
Hence below f there is no short thread. We distinguish two more cases:
Hence there is an α < λ and an eventually constant thread g below f such that g(α) α (cof(λ) = ω 1 ). Now proceed as in the first case, using 1.3 instead of 1.2 and the factor property for the direct limit to get B↾d(g) ∼ = Dir(B↾g) is semiproper.
-it remains: ∀α < λ f (α) α (cof(λ) > ℵ 1 ). So ∀α < λ |B α | < λ, and λ is regular. (Otherwise the cofinality would have been collapsed). Let S = {α < λ| cof(α) = ℵ 1 }.
We have ∀α ∈ S α (cof(α) = ℵ 1 ) and therefore B α ↾f (α) ∼ = Dir((B↾f )↾α). Since S is stationary in λ, Dir(B↾f ) satisfies the λ-antichain-condition. (apply the Fact of the previous section). Now we can apply 1.3 and get the semiproperness of B↾d(f ) ∼ = Dir(B↾f ).
